
Directions: Straight typing. No editing needed!!!

Pete’s Wardrobe

Assignment #6

Pete suffers from a common failing of many cats-curiously. There isn’t anything missed
bu his curious nose and agile front paws. Indeed, although Pete was born a white kitty with a
shiny pink nose, Pete continues to try on various colors.

Black or white? A strange smell could be detected from the box in the corner. Just what
was in that mysterious package anyway? There had to be a way to find out. Using his best “door
opening” skills, he finally managed to open the top of the box just enough to slide inside. It was
hard to realize that the cat emerged from the box a short while later was actually Pete. This cat
was mostly a dull gray color with several large black marks scattered along his body. The ashes
from the fireplace provided a great way to camouflage his usual immaculate white self.

And then there was the day he decided to try a little green highlighting here and there.
That wasn’t too hard to accomplish. All he had to do was walk along the freshly painted shelves,
roll on the floor in the paint spill, and then scratch himself behind the ears. But, it was a nice
shade of green and only lasted six weeks.

Blue? O yes, that provides a nice change as well. The bucket contained the last of the
water used to tie-dye socks, and of course this was something new to Pete. He really hadn’t
planned to go swimming, but when he finally managed to get his nose close enough to really
smell the stuff inside the bucket, his back feet had slipped. When the bucket fell over, he tried to
look innocent. Because he was the only one sporting blue socks, he didn’t succeed. He gradually
shed the blue socks, however, and was ready for whatever color arrived next!
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